ELITE PLUS

BENEFITS ELITE PLUS

Priority Check-in
Extra Baggage Allowance*
Preferred Seating
Priority Boarding
Priority Reservation Waitlist
Priority on Airport Standby Listings
Elite Qualification Miles
Priority Baggage Handling
SkyTeam Lounge Access with a guest, whatever the Class of Travel may be**

Guaranteed Reservation on Sold-Out Flights***

* Extra baggage allowance for Elite Plus 20 kg (weight concept) or one extra piece (piece concept). Exceptions apply with Delta Air Lines within and between US/Canada/Puerto Rico/US Virgin Islands and to/from Brazil.

** SkyTeam lounge access when travelling on or connecting to/from a same-day international flight operated by one of the SkyTeam airlines.

*** Guaranteed full coach class reservation on long-haul SkyTeam flights for Elite Plus members with 24 hours advance notice (consult your SkyTeam airline for flight restrictions).
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**ELITE**

**BENEFITS ELITE**
- Priority Check-in
- Extra Baggage Allowance*
- Preferred Seating
- Priority Boarding
- Priority Reservation Waitlist
- Priority on Airport Standby Listings

**Elite Qualification Miles**

* Extra baggage allowance for Elite 10 kg (weight concept) or one extra piece (piece concept). Exceptions apply with Delta Air Lines within and between US/Canada/Puerto Rico/US Virgin Islands and to/from Brazil. For Elite members travelling in Economy class on Korean Air on the transpacific routes, an extra piece allowance is not applicable.

**BASE MEMBER**